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MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR

Several months prior to my election, the West Virginia Human Resources Associa-
tion issued a report entitled "Children in Crisis: a State of Risk." The report exposed the
tragedy of poverty facing our children and families.This tragedy has escalated during
the last decade and threatens West Virginia's economic future.

In response, one of my first actions as governor was to call for the formulation of
a task force to examine the plight of many of West Virginia's children and families. The
Governor's Task Force on Children, Youth and Families was charged with developing
investment strategies to overcome these difficult problems.

I applaud the Task Force members for devoting their time and energy to this
plan of action. This report symbolizes the formation of a partnership among our state's
public, private, and political leadership. It is a significant first step toward making
children our number one priority and creating an environment in which they can
achieve their full potential.

Sincerely yours,

claN1P1

overnor
aston Cap on
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MESSAGE TO THE GOVERNOR

On behalf of the Governor's Task Force on Children, Youth and Families, we are
pleased to present you with these findings and recommendations. _It is our hope the
"Report of the Governor's Task Force on Children, Youth and Families" Will provide a
usefulanalysis of options to improve the health and well being of West Virginia's
children and families.

The problems addressed by. the Task Forceare not just "children's issues;" they
are serious economic issues. Owen B. Butler, fornif-- Chair Man of the Procter-and.
Gamble Company and member of the Committee kir Economic DevelopMent, said last
February during his visit to Charleston that improving the prospects for disadvantaged
children is not an expense but an excellent investment, one-that can be.postpOned only
at a much greater cost to society.

This report is issued at a time when many important public policy decisions are
being made which affect the children of the state. We urge you and all of Wet
Virginia's leaders to use this report as a guide for immediate action on these key issues.

The Task Force submits this report with four general recommendations and
twelve specific proposals for change. To monitor the implementation of these proposals
and continue statewide advocacy for children, we recommend that an independent or-
ganization be established to succeed the Task Force.

We thank you for the opportunity to lead the Task Force in its mission and we
commend your foresight in addressing the problems which threaten West Virginia's
future.

Dee K. Caperton
Co-Chair

Lawson W. Hamilton, Jr.
Co-Chair
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In October, 1988, the West Virginia Human Resources Association released its re-
port, "Children in Crisis, A State at Risk." The report presented.a grim picture of the
lives of childrenin-West Virginia. The presentation of thisrepoitto Governor Caperton
in February, 1989, prompted the creation of the Governor'sIask torce on Children,
Youth and Families. This Task Force wassiven a mandate to identify the obitacles to
success encountered by West Virginia's children and.recornmend ways to overcome
those obstacles.

The Task Force members are some of the state's =St influential and respected
business, labor, commimity and religious leaders. Theywere called,upon to apply their
knowledge, experience, and problem Solving skills to the crisis which is depleting our
state's most valuable rLsource - our children.

An Advisory Council including professionals in health care, mental health, human
service, and education:as well as child adVocates was formed to guide and assist the
Task Force.

To gather the information necessary to make recommendations, a variety of activi-
ties was planned. Seven regional fact-finding missions were scheduled. These field
days included visits to facilities addressing the concerns of children and families, con-
versations with members of families in need, and public meetings. During the public
meetings, citizens from many West Virginia communities voiced their opinions ofi
family issues to the Task Force members. All these events were designed to convey the
harsh reality of the lives of many of the state's children.

Upon completion of the series of public meetings, the Task Force members gathered
to compare their experiences. Several themes emerged from this exchange: members
were unaware that children are subject to such unacceptable conditions; they heard the
cry for change in the system of service delivery throughout the state; they were im-
pressed-by the dedication of the professionals who work with so few resources to im-
prove the lives of West Virginia's needy families; and they wanted to find ways to
participate in programs which help these children and families.

Subcommittees were then formed to examine in detail the issues of child care, edu-
cation, health care, abuse, and reorganization. The subcommittees conferred with
legislators and other authorities on state and federal initiatives pertaining to these
issues.

After considering many factors, recommendations were proposed. An overriding
influence on these recommendations was the acknowledgement that funds to solve
these problems are limited. Because of federal budgetary constraints, the flow of fed-
eral monies into West Virginia has slowed significantly. Additionally, the state has few
options for generating more revenue. Therefore, creative partnerships betWeen differ-
ent levels of government and the private sector are encouraged. Some_isSues, however,
must be addressed by the state alone, and the Task Force urges Governor Caperton and
the State Legislature to act upon them quickly.

This report is a starting point. It presents a series of recommendations which can
initiate the long term changes necessary to improve the lives of all West Virginians: The
Task,Torce issues a challenge to Governor Caperton and his,administratioVheoState
Legislature, private leadership, and every citizen throughout the state iyact together to
secure West Virginia's role as a leader in the next century.

2 9



GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

As Task Force menibers
gathered the information.
required to make their
recommendations, they were
confronted by a tremendous
number of important issues.
In order to formulate a plan
of action, it became neces-
sary to categorize these
issues. The Task Force
therefore decided upon four
topic areas and began with
the following broad recom-
mendations as general
guides.

Each of the four areas of
recommendation -- Reor-
ganization and System
Change, Education and
Child Care, Health Care and
Teen Pregnancy, and Child
Abuse -- will each be ex-
plored in detail throughout
this report, with specific sug-
gestions addressing various
aspects of each problem.

7 0
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GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

REORGANIZATION AND
SYSTEM CHANGE

As MestVirginia- initiates
a reorganization of its state
agncies,the Task1/4Force rec-
ommends that the needs of
families be the primary focus
of this reorganization. , The
Departments of Health and
Human Resources, Educa-
stioavand Finance should
coordinate their efforts and
provide services in response
to the needs of children,
youth and families. These
services inust be community
based so they effectively re-
spond to community and in-
dividual needs. To accom-
plish this, administrative re-
organization must occur oil
local, regional, and state
levels.

EDUCATION AND
CHILD CARE

Quality life-long educa-
tional opportunities can
provide the foundation for a
healthy, happy and produc-
tive life. These opportunities
must begin before a child
enters school. Therefore, the
Task Force urges the expan-
sion of early intervention or
pre-school programs which
incorporate education for
both parent and child as well
as screening for health and
developmental problems.

Early interVention and
pre-school.programs offer an
excellent way to integrate
educatiout and child care.
The Task Force encourages
public-private initiatives to
develop these programs.

HEALTH CARE AND
TEEN PREGNANCY

-The afailability of health
care is a problem throughout
West Virginia. Increased
access to preventive medical
care, including pregnancy
education programs, prena-
tal care, and well baby care,
can lead to healthier chil-

, dren. Educating young
people about preventive

_health cake is strongly en-
couraged by the Task Force.

To address the shortage of
medical personnel in many
rural communities, the Task
Force advocates education
loan forgiveness to health
care professionals who agree
to practice in underserved
areas.

CHILD ABUSE

In an effort to prevent
child abuse, the Task Force
recommends the develop-
ment of a public bformation
campaign to heighten aware-
ness of the tragic effects of
domestic violence, neglect;
and sexual and physical
abuse. The Task Force also
encourages expansion of
services to children and
families who suffer from this
abuse.

11



REORGANIZATION & SYSTEM CHANGE

As members of the
Governor's Task Force
traveled throughout the state
on their fact-finding mis-
sions, they were impressed
by the commitment and
professionalism of those
who serve West Virginia's
children, youth and families.
The Task Force realized that
the efforts of service provid-
ers are often frustrated by a
lack of funding and bureau-
cratic barriers. At publit
meetings and in individual
conversations, it was often
stated that the system for
delivery of assistance to
those in need must be im-
proved.

In response to these find-
ings, the Task Force has
proposed two recommenda-
tions for reorganization and
system change. Implemen-
tation of these recommenda-
tions will provide an oppor-
tunity to make the system
work more efficiently and
effectively for West
Virginia's children.

5
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REORGANIZATION & SYSTEM CHANGE

FINDINGS
Children, youth, and fami-
lies have needs which re-
quire the services of many
state agencies. Increased
interagency cooperation
would improve these serv-
ices.

The needs of at-risk families
vary in frequency and inten-
sity. The current system of
delivery does not effectively
accommodate these needs.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Reorganize service delivery
of local; regional, and state
leveLs.to respond to the
needs of children, youth,
and families. These services
require littefagency coopera-
tion and should be commu-
nity-based.

Develop a system to deliver
the variety of services
needed by children and
families. This "continuum of
care" should indude assess-
ment, prevention and early
intervention, a variety of in-
home services, respite care,
therapeutic foster family
homes and group homes,
and residential treatment
centers.

13



REORGANIZATION & SYSTEM CHANGE

ANALYSIS

RECOMMENDATION:

Reorganize service deliveny on
local, tegional, and state levels to
respond to the needs of children,
youth, and families. These
services require interagency co-
cr-eation and should be commu-
ni,f-based.

As West Virginia reorgan-
izes its state agencies, an
opportunity exists for a
fundamental change in the
way the state delivers its
services to children and
families. Through discussion,
public testimony, and corre-
spondence with human
service professionals, the
Task Force has conduded
that a sucdessful reorganiza-
tion plan for the Departments
of Health and Human Re-
sources and Education is of
paramount importance.

The Task Force endorses
provision of services that are
client- based, community
driven, and comprehensive.
Planning and financial sup-
port should be provided by
the state. Monitoring and
evaluation should be a re-
gional responsibility, and
local caseworkers should be
given the resources to ensure
the health and welfare of all
needy families.

"One-stop shopping" for
services in each county
should be fadlitated through
the development of a case
management system. One
case manager would be
assigned to each family,
serving as an intermediary
with the ability to access and
monitor a wide variety 'Of

seririces. These services may
be supplied by state agencies,
private non-profit organiza-
tions or other providers.
Therefore, at-risk families
would receive more personal-
ized and comprehensive
assistance while resources
would be better coordinated
and allocated.

The Task Force recom-
mends that the Department
of Health and.Human Serv-
ices integrate human service
administrative re ions with
the newly creat Governor's
Partnership Council regions.
Human resource develop-
ment, such as job,training for
low-income persons, is essen-
tial for economic develop-
ment. Regional coordination
would enable Partnership
Councils to receive input
from the human service
sector to more completely
plan and administer eco-
nomic development pro-
grams.

Reorganization is a com-
plex task requiring detailed
study. In addition, restruc-
turing requires objectivity to
ensure that impartial deci-
sions are made. The
Governor's Task Force com-
mends Governor-Caperton
for hiring an outside, profes-
sional management consult-
ant to dire& the reorganiza-
tion of the Department of
Health and Huthan Re-
sources. The Task Force
recommends that this con-
sultant also work with staff at
all administrative levels,
recipients of services, direct
providers and community
leaders to implement reor-
ganizational changes.

7 1 4



REORGANIZATION* SYSTEM CHANGE

ANALYSIS

RECOMMENDATION:

Develop a system to deliver the
variety of services needed hi /
children and families. This
"continuum of care" should
include assessment, prevention
and early intervention, a
variety of in-home services,
respite care, therapeutic foster
family homes and group homes,
and residential treatment
centers

Problems like poverty,
alcohol and drug abuse,
ineffective educational
systems, and a lack of com-
munity support place in-
credible burdens on families
and limit their ability to
provide for their children.
Unless these situations can
be improved, many children
of disadvantaged families
will end'up in expensive
state care. An effective
solution to this dilemma is
the provision of a continuum
of care with stability for
children as its goal. If sup-
portive programs are avail-
able to at-risk families, fewer
children may need to enter
out-of-home care. Addition-
ally, alternative programs
can become more effective
for those children who
require special care. (1)

A vital feature of a "con-
tinuum of care" plan is
permanency for children in
need of care. To ensure that
stability is the goal of child
welfare, policies that
strengthen families must be
adopted. In-home, family-

8

based treatment can be
effective.for children and
youth WhO are neglected,
abused; delinquent, or have
mental and/or ernotiong
problems or developmental
delays. This type of treat-
ment' is the core of the con-
tinuum of eare4nodel.

266'..1;4

Afthe ininning'of the
continuum "of care-aze pre-
ventive and educational
services to-families with only
a mild risk of developing
problems. These include
screening and assessment,
treatment planning, moni-
toring, and counseling. For
families at a moderate risk
level, 24-hour crisis,interven-
tion services and'intensive
community-based treatment
programs must be available.
These programs serve as
family preservation mecha-
nisms. If a child must be
removed from the home,
reintegration into the home,
rapid permanent placement
in a substitute family, or
independence in the case of
young adults is imperative.
A homelike and normative
setting is most appropriate
for care.

5



REORGANIZATION & SYSTEM CHANGE

Services designed to
prevent abuse and neglect
specifically targeted toward
improving parenting skills
are more effective and less
expensive than crisis inter-
vention and later correction
of these problems. It is vital
that these services be ex-
panded and improved
throughout the state. Due to
the lack of resources, Child
Protective Service personnel
are rarely able to intervene
until the abusive situation
reaches crisis proportions.
Because community-based
care is unavailable and the
number of foster homes is
inadequate, at-risk children
are frequently institutional-
ized. E,,entually, these
children are exported to out-
of-state facilities, which is
neither fiscally prudent nor
in the best interest of the
children. In the spring of
1989, there were 106 children
in group homes outside of
the state at an approximate
daily cost of $9,702.(2). This
number should be reduced
as quickly as in-state care
alternatives can be found.

Traditional and suppor-
five foster care is the most
effective alternative to in-
home care. The current
foster care system, however,
should bezeassessed. In
early 1989 there were 2,200
children in some form of
foster care in West Virginia
and-far more in need of this
care.(3) Services for families
providing foster care are
inadequate to meet their needs
and thus discourage more
families from providing

9

foster care. The Task-Force
urges-the provision of more
education for foster families
and more institutiOnal sup-
port f&-these providers.

If foster care is inadequate
for a chilcrS needs, residen-
tial counseling center§ may
be able to provide the neces-
sary treatment. AlSo, psy-
chiatrk hospitals can pro-
vide short-term, in-patient
care with the goal of reinte-
grating the child into amore
homelike'setting de'soon as
possible. The last resort in
out-of-home care is interme-
diate long-term psychiatric
hospital care. No child who
can be treated in a less
restrictive setting should be
pla&,d in a resid.ential treat-
ment center due to lack of
availability of lower-inten-
sity levels of care. The Task
Force recommends that
federal money for juvenile
programs be shiftectaway
from large institutions and
into smaller comniunity
organizations. Expansion or
new construction of these
large facilities should be
curtailed until needs are
accurately assessed. West
Virginia has begun to
tighten the criteria for deten-
tion of troubled youth. This
allows many young people
to be treated in less restric-
five settings; these settings
must be provided.

LB
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EDUCATION & CHILD CARE

The Governor's Task
Force has found that there is
a state-wide' shortage of
preschool education pro-
grams, quality and afford-
able child care, and educa-
tional opportunities for
those who do not function
well in traditional school
settings. Preschool educa-
tion programs, while the
best and most cost-effective
methods to redirect the lives
of at-risk families, are in
short supply. The dramatic
increase in the number of
working parents has made
quality and affordable child
care essential. Students who
drop-out of school need an
educational program in
which to "drop in" and learn
job skills.

Two recommendations
address the affordability and
availability of child care for
working families. Also, the
Task Force has made two
proposals regarding early
and alternative educational
programs that will help
ensure the health and well-
being of West Virginia's
children and families.



EDUCATION & CHILD CARE

FINDINGS

Working parents need assis-
tance to locate quality,
affordable child- care.

Families are often unable to
afford quality child care.

Early childhood and pparent
education programs for
disadvantaged families are
effective strategies to im-
prove later school perform-
ance and develop parenting
skills.

Many at-risk youth do not
perform well in the tradi-
tional public school setting.

11

RECOMMENDATION'S

Incorporate child care into a
stateWide, countyror region-
ally based information and
referral network.

Pursue innovative methods
of finaking child care by
offering personal state in-
come tax credits, implement-
ing the Farnily Support Act,
and urging passage of the
Act for Better Child Care.

Develop and expand exist-
ing early childhood-and
parent education programs.
In counties that do not
provide such programs,
implementthe Home-Ori-
ented Preschool Education
(HOPE) project.

Encourage local educational
authorities to pursue alterna-
tive education programs.



EDUCATION & CHILD-CARE

ANALYSIS

RECOMMENDATION:

Incorporate child care into a
statewide, county or regionally
based information and referral
network.

West Virginia's work
force has changed drastically
in the last twenty years.
Labor force participation for
mothers has climbed stead-
ily. Today, 32 percent of
West Virginia's mothers
with children under six
years, and 46 percent of
mothers with children aged
six to seventeen, are in the
work force. In addition, 18
percent of West Virginia's
children are in single-parent
families.(4)

The demand for quality
child care has climbed rap-
idly as the number of two-
income and single-parent
families has grown. The
Governor's Task Force has
found that there is an urgent
need to assist working
parents in locating quality,
affordable child care.

Quality child care can
contribute greatly to a
child's early development. It
can also help provide pre-
schoolers and school-aged
children with a positive self-
image which is essential for
a happy and successful life.

Child care is also a serious
economic issue. For many
two parent families, the
availability of quality, af-
fordable child care is a

12

financial hecessity that
enableo-botkparents.tO Work
and:Make eild?;,-iheet. Tor
the single;pareht access to,
child'ICaiemay, be the:deter-
mining.factofin staying:out
of peverty.

State bUsineSses also have
a stakein Child Care., Studies
have,Shown thairrents-lose
five.to nine.wOrking days,a
year due,to.child 'care-prob-
lems. -When workihg par-
ents have quality child care,
businesses-benefit-froin
reduced'absenteeism, re-
duced turnoVer,-and-im-
proved productivity. (5)

The Task Force found that
information about child care
programs and servicesis
incomplete and insufficient.
Due to the absence of a
central mechanism to assist
parents-in finding care,
locating quality child care is
often a process,of trial and
error.

"The people who are
dropping out of our

educational system must have
some educational

program to drop in to."
Sam Bonasso, Task Force Member

1 9
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EDUCATION & CHILD CARE

ANALYSIS
Child care information

should be incorporated into
a statewide, county- or
regionally-based informa-
tion and referral directory.
This type of network is
discussed in detail in the
section of this report entitled
"Health Care and Teen
Pregnancy." A child care
component of the informa-
tion and referral system
could help match parents
with available family and
group child care.

Currently, West Virginfa
requires the registration of
group child care centers and
provides for the voluntary
registration of family child
care centers. As part of the
referral.system, excellent
child care providers could be
recognized, thereby assisting
parents in making quality
choices for their children's
care and encouraging regis-
tration by family child care
providers. This type of
service can provide parents
with information on avail-
able child care options so
that a decision does not have
to be made between sup-
porting a family and caring
for children.

13
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EDUCATION & CHILDCARE

ANALYSIS

RECOMMENDATION:

Pursue innovativetnethbdS of
financing.child'carOiy Offfring-
personallncome tak creditS,
unplementing:the.-Family'
Support Act, and.urging
passage-of the Act for Better
Child Care.

Child care is expensiVe. It
costs an average of $3,000
per year per child for full-
time child care: Single
mothers who are raising one
or more children younger
than six years:hiive a median
income of $6,595. The an-
nual cost of child care fOr
one child wOuld consume
nearly half the yearly inCome
of such a family.(6)

Federal initiatives can.
help West Virginia alleviate
the financial burden of child
care. The Task Force re-
quests that the state provide
the necessary matching
funds to implement the child
care provisions of the Family
Support Act of 1988. The
Act provides AFDC recipi-
ents with education and job
training and child care
support. Also, the Task
Force strongly endorses the
Act for Better Child Care
(ABC) which would make
decent, safe, and affordable
child care available to chil-
dren of median and low
income parents.

Hardest hit by the costs of
child care are the working
poor. Under the provisions
of the Family Support Act of
1988, this

prob1vin0e0es:torthe
wok4t 'poor beCan*the,
ACt:proviles_thiarliet rate
child;Cari"tO thdSeIeCeiV'ing
AFOCV4Stite*O-Wt..a.ck*
noti*IVAsetfhe :an**, Pf -
theexiSting;child`Orer',sup--
plernentifor-;th60e nOtreceiv-
ingAFDC.:

The Governor's7Ask
Force-recOrnmends-that the

:Stater of-West:Virginik offer a
isonat inCOine-takeredit

or child.care.COSti. Thitax
credit cOukt eae:the.finan-
ciallburderi .of ;Child-care for
alliarnilies inWe§t
Thirteen states crtrrently
Offer such-a,crediti and,an'
additional thirteen offer
Other.types.4ax relief from
child care costO. The credit
Coula'be tied t&the current
federal-child care,tax credit,
minimizing adininistrative
cosis. It woUld_increase the
miniinum income level-at
which wOrking-parents must
pay state income tax. The
credit would not only help
-the working poor, but all
worldng parents. The costs
to the state ith lost revenue
are minimal; therefore, this
type of program is a realistic
way to aid working families.

14
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DiUCATIO

ANALYpIS-

RECOMMENDATION:.

Developand eipand existing
earlyehildhocidandparent
education,prograins. -In coun-
ties that dp notprOziide such
programs, iMplement the.
Home-Oriented:Preschool
Education (HOPE) Program.

Preschool education is a
proven htunan and eco-
nomic investment in West
Virginia's future. Children
^nrolled in preschool pro-
grams are more likely to be
literate, eniployed, and
enrolled in post secondary
education. Tlley are less
likely to be school dropouts,
dependent on welfare, or
arrested for criininal or
delinquent activity.(7)

Moreover, studies show
that the benefits of preschool
programs such as Head Start
exceed the costs. Research
indicates that every $1
invested in high quality
preschool education saves
alinost $5 in lowercosts for
special education, public
assistance, and crime.(8)

Although early interven-
tion programs have,demon-
stated the ability to break
the cycle of poverty and
despair, the Governor's Task
Force has found that funding
for Head Start and other
preschool education pro-
grams is inadequate and
short-sighted. As kresult,
Head Start in West Virginia
serves less than`fifty percent
of eligible three, and four-
year-old children.,(1),

'We4VirginiknniSt heed,
-the-WarninOf,the,COinniit4
:tee'for";EcOnOinic

4:11.409.01:*01411" of
btisines*leaderS and' èdüca-
tors, which Statek, nless
society interVenes'early
thP th*:Of
the nation will :1*-forced.to
.cortfrontan'ex anding.pool
olyoungpeop eVhö are
,ecpipped,neither toJearn
,nortofWork,'(10) The'
COM.rnittee.on;Ecopornic-
pevelopment prediCts
sérions 00;40 Of qUalified
workerSlinleSs'éàfiy'inter-
vention prograinS aree)c,
pandect toigtOrcive students'
academic Skills and gradt-
ation rates.2TherefOre, local
-education authorities, with
federal and stategupport,
shotildexpand and erthanCe
current preschool prograins.

The state's congressional
delegation s urged tO sup-

rt Eüllfedérál funding for
ead Start-so all eligible'

three- anclfour-year-old
children in West Virginia are
able to participate.

Public school funding is
based on.demographic
information. The Task Force
recommendS that counties
with,declining student
populations implement
presChoolprograrns for
three- and fourlear- olds.
Counties woUld both im-
prove educationalservices
and maintain funding levels.
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ANALYSIS

In areas where traditional
preschool programs are
nonexistent and cannot be
supported by local re-
sources, the Governor's Task
Force recommends implem-
entation of the Home-Ori-
ented Preschool Education
(HOPE) program. HOPE, a
project piloted in rur al West
Virginia by the Appalachia
Educational Laboratory as
an alternative to kindergar-
ten, is an effective program
that is inexpensive to main-
tain.

HOPE is well suited to the
developmental and school
preparation needs of rural
and small town children and
their families. HOPE 41elps
prepare children and their
parents for school through
its combination of daily

television lessons, weekly
paraprofessional home visits
to families, printed,materials
corresponding to TV lessons,
and Weekly group experi-
ences for children in mobile
classrooms.

The program is effective.
Nearly two decades of
research conducted by the
Appalachia Educational
Laboratory confirms that
HOPE helps prevent school
failure and dropout. In one
study, the dropout rate of
HOPE students was less
than one-half of the average
rate. HOPE's effects on
parents of at-risk preschool-
ers were also favorable.
HOPE parentsmere more
interested and invólyed in
their child's learning and
had improved;relations with
their child's sChool admini-
stration. The HOPE pro-
gram helped parents and
they in turn helped their
children.(11)

16

Partnerships between
businesses and early educa-
tion programs are encour-
aged by the Task Force.
Private-public alliances with
Head Start would provide
additional funds to expand
the program and serve a
greater number of eligible
children. To reintroduce the
HOPE project in areas with-
out Head Start, funds,would
be reopired for television
productio'n and other iniiial
activities. 'This would be an
excellent opportunity for
several private entities to
provide funding for a
proven presedool program.
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RECOMMENDATION:

Encourage local education au-
thoyities to pursue alternative
education programs.

Outside forces like pov-
erty, drug and alcohol abuse,
racial barriers, anclphysical
and emotional disabilities;
the prevalence of abuse/
neglect and homelessness;
and the lack of proper role
models can negatively influ-
ence learning. "Family
stress, financial hardship,
physical disability, and lack
of friendly support by adults
may all play a role in indi-
vidual decisions to leave
school."(12) Poverty, in par-
ticular, often results in poor
school 'performance, leading
to the despainthat precedes
dropping out ol school.

AM111111

"More business
involvement in education is

needed. We must issue a
challenge to the business

community to get involved
with the schools."

Robert Fowlkes, Task Force Representative

Public education should
"offer varied learning expe-
riences that take advantage
of the abilities of these stu-
dents,"lather than ignoring
"them because they do not
fit 'the proper mold.'"(13)
Many of the disadvantaged
youths who manage to stay
in high school long enough

17

to graduate enter the Work
force with inadequate skill
levelstqsütvivein a job
rharket that "requires more
extensive academic skills
thah those of any previous
generation. (14) And the
economicconsequences of
leaving, school Unprepared
to hold any but the lowest-
paying jobs are distreSsing.

The-Family SupPort Act of
1988-is'a major step toward
providing educational Op-
portunities for those who
have been unsuCcessful in a
traditional public school
setting. The Act mandates
education,and job training
programs for recipients of
lkid to Families with De- ,

pendent Children (AFDC)
(15). Implementation of the
provisions of this landmark
legislation is a crucial com-
ponent of West Virginia's
efforts to equip these citizens
with the necessary skills to
enter the work force and
gain control of their lives.
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ANALYSIS

Effects of this legislation
will not be realized immedi-
ately; therefore, other ac-
tions must be taken in the
interim. AFDC payments
should be increased to allow
the program to function as
originally intended: as a
temporary source of aid
rather than a long-term
subsistence program. If the
payments were increased
periodically, fewer families
would be caught in the cycle
of poverty. As with Medi-
caicl, AFDC is funded with a
3 to 1 federal-to-state dollar
match .(16) A small increase
in the state's financial
commitment to AFDC
would result in a significant
expansion of total expendi-
tures. This effort to lceep
children out of poverty
could reduce the need for
other methods of educa-
tional and health care inter-
vention.

One program which
successfully provides alter-
native education opportuni-
ties is the federal Job Corps
program. Theprogram
offers job training and basic
education for eligible youths
at no cost. Trainees receive
meals, housing, books, a
clothing allowance, spend-
ing money and a savings
fund. The program allows
dropouts to complete their
studies for a GEE) or train
full-time in their Chosen skill
and take college preparatory
courses. Additionally, Job
Corps provides an informa-
tion ancl referral service of

18

employment oppoitunities
to its participants.(17), The
Task Force urges expanded
corporate and labor partici-
pation in the "b Corps
programs in all communi-
ties.

The problem of public
schools not meeting the
needs of at-risk students is
notuniolue to West Virginia

the United States has not
developed effective educa-
tional and.training programs
for the millions of teenagers
who do not function well in
mainstream classrooms or
who are not college-bound.
These people, too, "aspire to
succeed; to find a niche in
the workplace where they
can make a living, raise a
family, and earn respect in
the community."(18) De-
spite the national scOpe of
these problems, the solutions
should ideally begin at the
local level.

A solution to this problem
is a "drop-in" education
project for those who drop
out of high school. These
youths should have access to
alternative school settings,
including vocational educa-
tion in junior high schools,
in which they may be more
likely to succeed. These
programs should be devel-
oped in communities
through partnerships be-
tween local businesses,
labor, and school systems.
Such alterhative schools
operate throughout the
nation, and they often com-
bine job training and ap-
prenticeships with remedial
education for dropouts. The
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programs provide students
with a traditional education
as well as instilling the life-
planning skills and voca-
tional training necessary to
succeed in the job market.
Alternative schools could be
made available for the youth
of West Virginia and funded
with federal monies and
private contributions. These
projects should address aca-
demic, counseling, and
career or vocational concerns
and should be equipped
with the same sort of em-
ployment information and
referral service present in
Job Corps programs.

Pregnant and parenting
teens present another special
challenger to the public
school syskein. The added
responsibilities and time
constraints of raising a
family severely limit educa-
tional opportunities. These
teens both mothers and
fathers might also have a
better chance to succeed in
special alternative school
settings. It is also possible
for them to remain in a
public school setting with
the additional services of
child care and flexible sched-
ules which would allow
parents to obtain health care
for their children.

19
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HEALTH CARE & TEEN PREGNANCY

The Task Force has recog-
nized that the lack of availa- _,

bility of primary helath care
is a 'Problem requiring im-
mediate attention. The
urgent need for care was i
expressed again and again to
the Task Force members as

,

they spoke with citizens and ,

care providers throughout -

the state. Both personal .

testimony and statistics
supported teen pregnancy as
perhaps the most pressing
health care issue, and one -7- ' -
requiring solutions distinctly

,

aimed at its prevention. The
lack of transportation to
health care facilities was also
noted as an obstacle in many .- -3-
areas of the state. A third
issue which surfaced in Task
Force investigations was the =

:
need for a centralized infor-
mation and referral network .

of health care services.
!

-_,
-:In response to the demon-

r--sk.r..;:.-.... -strated need, the Task Force ....,. ...

presents three recommena-
tions aimed at improving i
preventive health care and ;

making information about
such care readily available. :
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HEALTH CARE & TEEN PREGNANCY

FINDINGS

Poor children, 3routh, and
families often have difficulty
obtaining necessary health
care.

The importance of preven-
tive health care is not widely
understood. .

Many rural areas suffer from
a shortage of doctors and
other medical professionals.

21

RECOMMENDATIONS

Increase access to medical
Careby expandintI,Medidaid
eligibility,4hdleaspg_the:
protected:income-level, ahd
develOPInginnoiraiive
transpOrtation systems.

Educate West Virginians-
aboutpreVentive care
through an-extensive public
awareness campaign. 'One
focus Of t_he campaign must
be the prevention of teen
pregnancy.

Give health care profession-
als incentive to practice in
rural areas through an
education loan forgiveness
program.
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RECOMMENDATION:

Increase access to medical care
by expanding Medicaid eli,gibil-
ity, increasing the protected
income level, and developing
innovative transportation
systems.

Programs directed toward
safeguarding the health of
our children should be
readily available stateWide.
This preventive care:is
vitally important-since it
reduces the incidence of
health emergencies and
illness throughout life.
Unfortunately, accessto
preventive care and health
care in general is limited for
a variety of reasons: many
financial obstacles to
adequate care exist; in rural
areas, lack of transportation
to health centers is a irnjor
barrier to receiving medical
care; and in some areas,
there are simply not enough
health care programs to
meet the needs of the people.
Increasing access to care
therefore requires a multi-
faceted plan.

There were 31 million
uninsured Americans in
1987 (19), leaving many
families with little or no
insurance and thus unable to
afford medical care. In 1986,
there were 298,653
uninsured persons in West
Virginia, 32.2 percent of
whom were under the age of
seventeen.(20) 15.9 13ercent
of West Virginians have no
insurance.(21) L Dw income
families without employer-

provided coverage face
difficult choices. They can
neitherafford to pay directly
fornecessary services nor
afford tolitirchase insurance
plans. The state shonld
pursne ways to fill the gaps
between public and private
health insurance coverage
for the6e.families. "The
UnitedStates has nó Uni-
form public healthinstirance
prograniforloWer income
families Whildreiv that
parallels Medicare' blanket
coverage of the elderly and
the long-term totally clis-
abled."(22). In addition, the
number of disadvantaged
children covered by Medi-
caid fell from 66 percent in
1976 to 49 percent by 1986."
(23)

Medicaid eligibility re-
quirements we're redefined
'by the federal governMent in
1986 to enable all pregnant
women and infants with
family incomes less than 185
percent of the federal pov-
erty level to receive bene-
fits.(24) In West Virginia,
Medicaid presently covers
pregnant women and infants
less than one year old with
family incomes less than 150
percent of the federal pov-
erty level and children aged
1-8 years with family in-
comes less than 100 percent
of the level.(25) The state is
encouraged to establish the
remaining federal Medicaid
options to raise both of these
income levels to 185 percent.

22
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Payment schechiles for
Medicaid alsO regiiire
extensiVere4OluatiOn. The.

state,reirnburse-
ment tOCate'prdiiidets-
resiiltsfininanyareasWith
few '000int,7*tittially
obStétriOanS, who wiateat
MediCaid;patiehti:(26). An-
otlie:r barrier Wtre4inlenf is
the threat of malpractiCe

'The-Omitibus
Health-Care Act- 01989
provides.fOrThestati to
assuthe,the-inalpractice
liability of Obstetricians
when they deliverthe babies
of Medicaid patiénts:(27) As
ThysicianabeCome aware of
this provision, it is hoped
that they Will be more recep-
five to providing care for
these patients..

In the _late 196.0's, a.federal
program was established as
a part Of Medicaid to ease
the health care burden of the
worlarig poor: Protetted
incomelevels Were estab-
lished-t6 safeguard these
families ffoni the crippling
effects of unexpected- rrtec4-
cal costS. These.levels have
not been raised sinte the
program began.-(28) Tor this
prograin to be successful, the
protected income levelS
must-be adjusted to-reflect
current costs of living.

Many West Virginians
who live in rural areas expe-
rience a severe transporta-
fion problerit. Rural- cominu-
nitiés are isolated from
larger towns with medical
centers, leaving families
without automobiles cut off

-rfröMhealtikarefaCilities:
SeVer0440ative4 are
4.704461.10*Yi4VTOY,OfthiS-
Sitiiati*:PO4*,44.-0,;*544
could operate :i* their if._.0wr.r-

, .**4.dio
'Thfithéefêrto ,

theébëhéeñ nonnal cab-
diivers

cOUldlearn-additiOrialliv-
dime. 'Tlie,gtate cOldtcOn-
traCt ikitivihes0..:Convanies
'to provide 'thezgerVice it a
reduced ,Ate-Osifig'f4ndA,
upljileal*14,6'71i*di'vvith

thereduction:ifi the ,rate
serving asilie:State'S Medi-
caid matCh...

"Ikre:iipotilielpthoezpho
need'seroiCeS as:weltas
pretent the .dreatiOn'

of another generation .olneedy."
Satti.Oinerbille,Task htce-MeMber

Every county in-West
Virginia uses a fleet.of
schoolbuses to transport
public school students,
Legislation should be en-
acted to allow these buses to
be used as a rural public
transportation system.
Those living in rural areas
could ride buses which-have
extra space into towns with
health care facilities.
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Extra space in the vans
used_bysenior Citizens' or-
:ganizations cOuld also be
used to transPortpeopie
from rural areas to health
care centers. A ptiblic-
private partnership could be
developed in which local
businesses support approxi-
mately 25 percent of the
transportation Costs, while
federal funds proVide the
other75 percent. Federal
Medicaid dollars currently
cover 76.14 percerit of trans-

ortation costs.(29) These
funds can'be better utilized
by urging local businesses to

rovicle the state's matching
funds. This project would
result in dual benefits for the
state: increased'access to
health care for those in need
and increased income for the
senior citizeris' orgahiza-
Hons. In addition to these
recommendations, the Task
Force urges civic organiza-
tions and churches to use
their resources to develop
other community based
systems of transportation.
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RECOMMENDATION:

Educate IVes_t Virginian about
preventive care throUghan
extengve public awareneS
campaign: One foots of the
campakr inut be,the preven-
tion of teen pregnancy.

Unwanted teen pregnan-
cies are a national tragedy.
In 1988 in West Virgin*, 17.0
percent of All births were to
teenage mothers. (30) The
children of teenage Mothers
are more likely to be prema-
ture and to.suffer from low
birthweight, which-predis-
poses then to many future
health problems.(31) Early
childbirth is often connected
with th limited develop-
ment of skills and eXperi-
en,c.es, thereby reducing the
earning capacities of:teenage
motherS.(32) Since teen
mothers are often unmarried
and poor, "these women-
children" tend to bring up
their children just as they
were raised similar
environments of hopeless-
ness." (33) Thus teen iPreg-
nancy contributes to the
cycle of risk and despair by
"perpetuating another gen-
eration Of children-in pov-
erty." (34)

An extensive media cam-
paign is an effective method
of informing the public
about the availability of
preventiVe health serviceS.
The campaign should be
especially focused oni,ieen
pregnancy prevention and
include radio and television
announcements an0 printed
posters. The radio psi

I.
*

televisiOn aiMOuncernentS
Would'cOndentrate Oirt,44--
catiiitpaOniicandijfithei
OriCernectMeMberiSolthe.
cOMMO4iboiit 'the crisis
isiPPOrOOS'Ot il**0-1,ru
pregandyproblein andloW
it calibeaVerted: The post-
ers Wduld be,Prilitecl for
disseminatiOn- tO elementary,
juniorand-seniothigh
schtiolsaildaily.rermnders of
thevOnSeqUenceS ofteen
,pregnancy. Male as Well as
fethale responsibility must
be emphasized.

Another essential' compo-
nent of:a plan to increase
public awareness of-health
care optiOnS is a-statewide,
county, or regionally based
information and'referral
serviCe: These-networks
exist.in the-more densely
populated areas of the state,
providingfegional access to
information. The availability
of these Services, however, is
not well publicized. A
campaign to increase aware-
nest of their existPnce must
be undertaken. Addition-
ally,regiOnal informatiOn
and referral services-should
be ekpanded to encompass
all fifty-five counties. Sup-
port for the-services could be
provided-by local _Chambers
of CoMinerce,-County
CoinmisSions, local founda=
tions, service providers and
-volunteers.

These networks must
provide information about
the services themselves,
including eligibility, loca-
tion, hours, and cost, if any.
A directory listing medical
services, counseling, ther-
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apy, protective, serVices,
Social.Services, emergency
<ShelterS, foci-dap:1.40*g
seeykorod:con*uri.ity-
eduCatiOn.programs should
be published. TOCahtintat
Countyltaslittblished:such a
directory of twelve hotline
numbers and thirty=six
prograins available to the
public... The directory was
funded by,priVate-conifibu-
'tionsirom:theiCorktiriunity.
Uniform StateWide-guide-
lines forthe developMent of'
a network of countyAlased
information and-referral
seMces would help West
Virginians access a wide
variety of services.

Local participation in the
development and mainte-
nance ofinformation.and
referral'Services is vital. Vol-
unteers Should be encour-
aged to help provide these
services and should be given
the netessary training.

The Governor's Task
Force recommends that a
voluntary state sorvice corps
be developed. By tapping
the vast energies of young
people and senior citizens
for this corp, it would pro-
vide a highly flexible re-
source,for human service
effOrts statewide. Examples
of volunteer activities in-
clude work in day care
centers, literacy programs,
housing project and nursing
homes. As an incentive for
young people, tuition waiv-
ers could be provided to
state tiniversities, colleges,
and vocational centers.

Wesi-Virginia's,children
must iltstrbg OxPOsed*
:èdtkatioñabOuthèalth.care :
'The pos# health education
.Fogr_4*.
dents study1iealch -year
froni:kindergarterithrOgh

.tionaty*ln-nii:41,thEdugh
tWOlfth grdde. In,eaCh, _

'04cle;the.,PrOgiam:tOkes a
genet-4:0d sufoOfiO4
apprOaCkto'covotioatiy
healtkWSttesXatherthari a
Compreken4vapprOach-on

feWlssueThoughlormal
results on,the,effectiireneSs
of thiSprOgrainhaVe not
been cornPiled,_theltio rate
of:teenprekhancy.reveals,its
weakness. yor example,in
1988 West Virginia had 3,677
teen births; 662 of theSe were
mothers bet*een the ages of
11 and 16. (35)

The State Department of
Education should collect
inforniation on the effective-
ness of instruedOn. The de-
partment should also con-
sider modifying-the current
health-program *with a
curriculum in, which each
semeSter conCentates on
specific issues such as deci-
sion...making skill§ and
nutrition and covers thein in
depth. SuCceeding semes-
ters would build on,previous
topics and introduce new
topics. Thoughthealth care
instructors arerequired to
hatie some background in
health education, they,often.
lack Current knowledge
about diseases and methods
of instruction. To ensure
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quality instruction, teathers
should be required to attend
educational meetings ,pre-
Sented by health care and
other professionalS from the
state university-syStém: The
health education curriculum
shotild not depend entirely
on a single teacher but'a
team of coMmunity experts
in health care, Counseling,
nutrition and-clecision mak-
ing. TrainingAnd back-up
support for suth cOmmunity
teams should be provided
by professionals from the
state university system.

Preventive health care
programs should be ex-
panded and improved
throughout the State. Corpo-
rate and governMent sup-
port is encouraged for pro-
grams in.the areas of teen
pregnancy prevention,
prenatal care, and well baby
care,all of-which improve
pregnandy outcomes and
children's health oyer the
long term. A hospital out-
reach program Could achieve
these goals. Trained com-
munity mothers could piv..)-
vide pregnant wOinen with
informationsupplied by
hospitals about diet and
nutrition(guidelines. New
mothers, es.pecially those of
premature babies, must be
taught about their babies'
special needs. Holne visits
by nurse practitioners or
licensed practical nurses
could ensure that mothers of
premature babies provide
the proper care. Follow-up
for healthy babies could be
provided by another group
of local mothers, trained and
monitored by local hospital

k

or clinic staff.

Establishing.the Special
Supprlemental Food Program
for WOMen,Infarits, and
Childreiii(WIC).as a federal
entitlernent-prOgrammOuld-
enSUre the consistenty of
service fOr eligible wornen
ancichildremby spoiling a:
ininimuin'ffiriding,level for
theprogram'eaCkffscalyear.
ToSerVe'ilarger part of the
eligible pOpUlation, WIC has
undertaken seyeralinnova-
tive Cost-reduction meastires
such as the USe ofan open
market prOcnteMent process
for infant.forinula., The
dollars Savectwill be used to
serve more.eligible women
and children. _This policy
could be expanded-to in-
clude proCurement of all
commodWes.

Several other states have
implemented a WIC-Farm-
ers' Market plan which
expands the 'WIC program to
include fresh fruits and
vegetables from Farmers'
Market distributors. This
agreenient supplies WIC
redpients with an important
nutritional supplement and
alloiys independent farmers
to t?enefit through an ex-
panded agricultural market.
AlAthlic-private paltnership
should be formed to bring
this program to'West Vir-

ia. The West Virginia
niversity Extension Serv-

ices, local farmers, WIC, and
the state Department of
Agriculture should all be
involved in order to make
produce more readily avail-
able and provide corre-
sponding educational pro-
grams on the preparation of
this produce.
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RECOMMENDATION:

Give health care professionals
incentive to practice in rural
areas through an education
loan forgiveness program.

Rural areas often have
difficulty attracting physi-
cians and other health care
professionals. The absence
of medical personnel creates
a serious access problem for
the residents of these coin-
munities. The state must
immediately address this
shortage.

In 1988-89, the West
Virginia Division of Health
initiated a State Loan Repay-
ment Program for physicians
in order to augment the
number of health care pro-
fessionals in the state. Un-
der the program, loans are
repaid with a three to one
federal to state dollar
match.(36) To be eligible,
participafing physicians
must agree to work in un-
derserved areas of the state
for two, three, &lour years,
depending on the amount of
the loan.(37) State higher
education dollars should be
dedicated to this project.
The state's investment
would yield the direct return
of improved health care as
well as the long-run divi-
dend of a healthier, more
productive population. Five
physicians participated in
the program in its first year,
and because of the success
with these doctors, it is
recommended that the

program be expanded to
Include physicianSaSsis- .

tarit; nUrSe-praCtitioners,
nurse inid..,Wivesi and other
health t'are-professionals.,

PartnerShi0,between
West,VirginWS,colleges and
universitie0:and'schools in
cortuntinkties which need
health cake professionals
Nould alsoincrease the
-niunber of piiinary care
proyiders.. iiigh school
studentS froftv rural commu-
nities 'interested in studying
mediOne'Should'be re,
'cruited by these institutions..
These students could be en-
courage& to becomehealth,
care profeSsionals With
financiathkentives such as
scholarships to WeSt Vir-
giniamedicator nOrsing
schools. In'exchange, for this

studentSWould'agree.to
return to their coininunities
and practice7for aspei:ified
amount Of tirrie,tipon grad0-
atiOn.
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CHILD ABUSE

Few problems for West
Vir *a's children are as
widespread and misunder-
stood as child abuse and
neglect. Child abuse is often
difficult to detect and moni-
tor. Through public meet-
ings, correspondence, and
consultation with health and
human service professionals,
the Task Force has seen an
urgent demand for educa-
tion about this statewide
dilemma.

Two recommendations by
'the Task Force address the
need for increased public
and professional awareness
to prevent, deted, and report
child abuse and neglect. A
third recommendation
encourages the expansion of
services to children and
families who suffer from
abuse.

;



CHILD ABUSE

FINDINGS

The general public is raisin,.
formed, about the causes, de-
tection, and treatment of
abuse/neglect and the
possibilities for its preven-
tion.

Many law enforcement and
court officials who are likely
to encounter abusive fami-
lies need further training in
identification, reporting
procedures, investigations,
preventive programs, and
cooperation.

Often cases of abuse and
neglect go undetected in
their early stages due to a
shortage of Child Protective
Services (CPS) workers.

RECOMMENDATIONS

hnplement an exterisive
public inforrnation cam-,
paign to edugatethe public
'about abuse and-neglect.

30

Enact legislation which will
require trniform in-service
traming,for those law en-
forcement and court officials
who are likely to encounter
abusive families.

Increase the number of Child
ProtectiveServices workers
in order to intervene in
abuse/neglect situations
before they reach crisis
proportions.



CHILD ABUSE

ANALYSIS

RECOMMENDATION:

Im lemerit an extensizie publiô
in ormation,campaign.to
e ucate the public about abuse
and neglect.

The threat and the reality
of neglect and phvsical and
sexual abuse reaches into
every as-aect of society. The
effects of abuse or neglect on
the social, emotional, and
cognitive developinent of a
child are significant and
negative (38) and will follow
that child throughout his or
her life. Due to the univer-
sality of the problem, the
Task Force recommends that
informational programs be
directed"to "the general
public, including not only
those who have suffered
violence personally, but also
the friends and family of
victims, and those whose
quality of life suffers because
of the fear of potential vio,
lence." (39)

A media campaign would
be most effective in reaching
a large percentage of the
general public. *Educational
radio ancl television an-
nouncements should concen-
trate on informing people of
the pertinent issues ard
strategies-for prevention.
The campaign should also
stress the need for compre-
hensive parent education
services and emphasize
positive parenting skills.
Printed posters should be
placed in elementary, junier
and senior high schoolsjo
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educate children and youth
about abuse/neglect, its
causes, and what to do.when
it occUrs. The campaign
should also provide an
outlet for those at risk of
perpetrating abue to seek
help before they act. This
could be accOmplished by
including a W11-free number
in the public service an-
nouncements and posters.
The phones must be staffed
by trainect individuals who
can provide the information
and support necessary-to
prevent abuse. The tele-
phone numbers could be
finked with expanded infor-
mation and referral net-
works.

"Major social chanes are
necessary for prevention on
the broadest scale ending
domestic yiolence alto-
gether." Therefore, educa-
tional programs should
"seek to change social atti-
tudes and underganding of
domestic violence." (40)

Because information
about the treatment of
abuse/neglect is insufficient,
it is essential thatthe public
become aware of preventive
measures. Many people
misunderstand the causes
and effects of domestic
violence. Some fail to realize
who is at fault when it oc-
curs or how to find help for
victims. Others do not even
realize that they or people
they know are at risk. The
general public also remains
uninformed about preven-
tive measures. It is essential
that the populace know how
and why abuse/neglect occurs
and what to do about it.



CHILD ABUSE

ANALYSIS

1.-.-

RECOMMENDATION:

Enact legislation which will
require uniform in-service
training for those law enforce-
ment and court officials who are
likely.to encounter abusive
families.

It is essential that those
who work with vktims of
abuse and neglect be trained
in the most effective way to
interact withthese victims.
Certain professionals are
mandated by law to report
child abuse (41) and cur-
rently receive some educa-
tion. Communities are
encouraged to supplement
this required education A
uniform system should be
established to educate law
enforcement and court
officials about the complex
issues of abuse and neglect.
As a part of their in-sertrice
training, they should be
updated on investigative
procedures and preventive
measufes.

Several different agencies
are often required to work
together in the investigation
and treatment of child abuse
and neglect cases. Coopera-
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fionsitnong theie offkials
and agencies ìè vitalito their
successful intervention on
behalf of these children.
ProfesSionals in sociatserv-
ice and health care agencies,
law enforcement depart,
ments, court and educational
systerris should be educated
about methods of coordi-
nated operatiOn with regard
to domestic violence. Client
referral, information ex-
change, confidentiality, and
conflict reSolution are vital
components of this coordi-
nation process. (42)
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CHILD ABUSE

ANALYSIS

RECOMMENDATION:

Increase the number of Child
Protective Services workers.in.
order to intervene in abuse!
neglect situations before they
reach crisis proportions.

The most prudent method
of managing abusive situ-
ations is to predictThese
situations and eliminate the
risk before abUse occurs.
According to the Families
And Children Together
Network (F.A.C.T.) in Ka-
nawha County, abusive
families are often poor and/
or unemployed, live in
public housing, are headed
by a divorced or single
parent, have an alcohol or
drug abuse record, and have
children under twelve years
of age. (43) Preventive
services for these popula-
tions, in particular, must be
strengthened.

Expansion and improve-
ment of preventive services
requires more Child'Protec-
live Service personnel.
Between 1980-87, abuse/
neglect reports averaged
1,092 per year in Kanawha
County alone. An average
of319 of these were substan-
tiated cases opened for
protective services. (44)
Non-professionals such as
relatives and neighbors
report the majority of these
cases. Because there are so
few Child Protective Service
workers, many of these
reports arextot investigated
until the abuse or neglect has

caused permanent damage.
To prediCt and sucCessfully
arbitrate a greater percent-
age of abuse/neglect Car-
before they reach crisis di-

-mensithis, more trained
professional Child Protective
Service workers niust be
hired for screenings and
direct service.

Strengthening reporting
procedures aniktreatment
services also reqUires that
Child Protective Services
provide more assistance. A
1986 study by the U.S.
House of Representatives
documented that between
1980 and1985, child abuse
reportsincreased 51 percent
while the averap child
welfare budget mcreased by
only 2 percent. (45) Child
Protective Services lacks the,
resources and the manpower
to deal With all of the cases
of abuse/neglect in the early
stages. The presently over-
burdened CPS workers must
have assistance to manage
an even greater caseload
effectively. "The mismatch
between the need for --v-
ices and-the funding
provide them can only lead
to a situation more risky for
children."(46)
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The Task Force members
understand and accept that
the state budget is limited,
making recommendations
requiring substantial fund-
ing nearly impossible. The
shortage of funds notwith-
standing, the abuse/neglect
crisis has reached an extent
which calls for immediate
action. Although the Task
Force recommends a case

4 0



CHILD ABUSE

ANALYSIS

management system to best
meet the needs of West
Virginia's children, youth
and families, this plan is a
long-term one. The needs of
abused and neglected chil-
dren are so immense and so
pressing as to call.for imme-
diate intervention, requiring
the services of more Child
Protective Service workers.
The true tragedy of this issue
is that much of the harm to
these children and families
could be prevented. For
these reasons, the Task Force
urges that this particular
recommendation be given
priority funding status
within the Department of
Health andHumanResources.

_
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FUTURE DIRECTION

During a period of six inonths,,Task Force ineiribers participated-in seven ubliciiear-
,

ings and fact4inding missions actosS *estate. ,TheY.)hearit the teStiM o n ';of, undredS Of
Pers9n§, mci4ding-huira- n sgrvic0 ;*eciPie.111s, r,Of0Oviii.41..V.OPOkoirs 0 c*ct'Ai101o,:134k-
ents;;children-,-4ri membeis _of the general, public The TesponSe,Was'overWhelMing. As-a
result of the wealth of inforthatiOn gathered during ilheit field-,eXperiences,TaSFOCO
members underStand-moie fully the significance Ofthese,probleinsi Witka,hei&Oliect
sense of urgency, they have resolved to use aNatiety-of means tO.tacIde.them.

These visitations around the state and- the opennesS,and visibility Oldie Task FOrce)iave
raised expectations. The Task Force was given'Six -monihS in WhiCh to complete ,itkrniSsion.
This teportis the product of that mission. The TaskPoire realizes tliat the repoxiis .onlya,
preliminary analysis of these issues, and much mcire time and energy are required to begin
to remedy some of the ills of West Virginia's children arid fariiilies.

The Task Force is committed to the recommendations in this report, and wishes to see
that they are carried out. Advocacy for children and families must continue. The,members
of the Task Force recommend that an independent, privately funded organization be estab-,
lished to carry on their work, and to monitor progress in all areas of concern to West
Virginia's children, youth and families.
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